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rawlingsdrunk again

PRICE FIVE CENTS.HIS WORDS OF WISDOM. Mr. Schofield proceeded to moralize on 
the awful example Mr. Gibson presented 
in his eyes. He was a man willing to 
sacrifice anything when he took the notion. 
Mr. Schofield considered that the 
mill was one of Gibson's most foolish in
vestments, and if persevered in under the 
existing circumstances, would 
end the career of the owner. Mr. Schofield 
grew sad in speaking of the reckless mode 
Mr. Gibson had of transacting all he did, and 
his sage mind saw but one.end to such a 
state of affairs. He had no hesitation in 
saving that he considered Gibson 
ceedingly dangerous man to credit,” and 
he should be surprised if he did not exhaust 
himself before long.

Mr. Schofield’s surprise must have been 
growing greater every day for the last 
eight years.

>re pleasantly 
tar’s Wine of 
the table with

AN ELEVEN TEAR OLD AGENT.

The Brlsht Little Girl In Harcourt 
«elle “Proarreee.”

Progress has spoken once before of a 
bright young agent it has at Harcourt sta
tion. but few people know that it is a young 
girl ol eleven years to which the credit of 
this is due. When Phogrkss started she 
was only seven years of age, but as the 
years have passed there has been a steady 
increase in the sales of the paper, until to-

ЛГЯ. ШЯГ URL SCHOFIELD'S OPIN
IONS ON MEN AND THINGS. JUDGE SKINNER MAKES A CHOICE 

OF TWO POSITIONS.
Who

THIS TIME AT THE
FILLE FIRE. eCUTTHISOUTSECOND FAIR.

He Allows a Suit against Him to Go to Trial 
and Does Not Defend It - Letters that 
Helped to Make Up the Evidence In the 
Case.
Money has not been very plentiful in St. 

John this summer, so some of the people 
who are in business say. Collections have 
not been easy, and though there has been 
no immediate cause for alarm, the

ostly mental, 
Aurally suffer 
і giving roe a 
metimes one. 
nost inclined 
>r it that it is

Why St.John Will Have Another Election 
for the Commons.

S*Ved„Fr0m an Excited Crowd bv a 
-Newspaper Man who Took Care of Him-
STiSmLS1 D“ch,reM Fro"' \ Silver 

Service
Coupon. ; \

very soon
і IEverybody wu glad to see Attorney 

General Blair in town this week, 
very looks were a source of comfort to his 
supporters, and the words which he 
uttered to some of them had all the 
effects of the judicious pouring out of a 
can of oil on a troubled null pond. •

For, truth to say, some of the St. John 
supporters of the local government have 
not been happy. They have had to 
swallow Mr. Charles Nelson Skinner, 
M. P., as judge ol probates, and the dose 

One wise saw and modern instance of 1,13 not agreed with them.
Mr. Schofield’s deserves to be quoted in Mr. Blair was in Europe when his wicked 
full as nearly as it can be given. He re- Partners chose to ignore the claims of the 
marks that it is impossible for a man to 8uPP°rters of the government and give the 
carry on so many businesses at one time ollice 10 Mr- Skinner, who had no earthly 
succeasfully, “and especially an untrained cl*im t0 except that it seemed to be a

Р‘‘У10 let it go out of the Skinner family, 
ft Inch is an exceedingly interesting, if There was, however, an impression among 

not valuable opinion, coming as it does тапУ people that Mr. Blair had been 
from a man ol such experience and prud- municated with by cable and that he had 
dence as is Mr. Samuel Schofield. agreed to the appointment.

belief was calculated to do him no particu
lar good, but it was a belief which gained 
strength as time went hv and nothing was 
heard to the contrary.

Mr. Blair settled the matter this week by 
declaring that he had npt been consulted 

not the affair, and had heard nothing ot it 
until ho got a letter from his son saying 
that Mr. Skinner had been appointed. The 
appointment did not please Mr. Blair, and 
it is quite within bounds to say that it 
would not have been made it he had been 
in a position to decide the matter.

This statement fully exonerates the at
torney general from any blame in connec
tion with this most extraordinary appoint
ment, and the responsibility must 
wholly with the wicked partners.

The question of whether Mr. Skinner 
should hold both the position of judge of 
probates and representative of St. John in 
parliament has been discussed at some 
length by the daily press. So far as Mr. 
Skinner is concerned, he would 
be quite willing to serve in the dual

Captain Kichard Rawlings,captain of the 
police force, baa been at it again.

Drunk again, and this time in Fairville.
The night of the Fairville fire there 

another sensation in Fairville ; the 
that gathered to watch the flames in 
destructive

His a
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І<jÿon of things has been such that every 
'hiction of the circulating medium will
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£ of these Coupons by 
► Saturday, September 24, 
і» Progress will present 
I a handsome Silver

an “ex-

:be sharply felt.
To withdraw nearly $50,000 from circu- 

Wion in a moment and to send it out o^ 
the country to enrich already rich men jn 
England is therefore no light matter. It 
means the interest on a sum more than 
twice as large as would effect all the pro
posed harbor improvements, or build a 
substantial bridge across the harbor.

Yet this sum, or to be more exact, the 
sum of $48,000 is the amount that will go 
over the water if Mr. Samuel Schofield 
draws a cheque or purchases a bill of ex
change to liquidate the verdict given 
8?afcst him at the suit of Antony Gibbs, 
Sons & Co., of Liverpool. The 
finished this week, and the jury assessed 
the sum due at the figures quoted. It was 
$18,000 more than the plaintiff claimed, 
for the damages in the declaration 
laid at $30,000.

Up to the hour of going to press Mr. 
Schofield had not paid over the amount. 
Until he undertakes to do so nobody will 
apply for an injunction to restrain him 
from creating a panic in the money market 
by such a rash act.

The suit covers transactions between the 
parties from 1882 to 1887, when Mr. Scho
field became the victim of commercial disas
ter. In the year first named he arranged with 
Gibbs & Co. for a credit, he drawing on 
them from time to time and forwarding 
cargoes of lumber and giving mortgage 
security on his vessels, 
amounted to some $50,000, and when 
Schofield failed he admitted large indebted
ness to the plaintiff’s agent. He disputed 
it later, however, and so the case went 
to trial.

In the ordinary course ol things when a 
man defends a lawsuit he has some defence, 
but in this instance there was none. Mr. 
Schofield neither gave evidence for 
himself nor produced evidence on his 
own behalf. His lawyer was kept busy, 
however, in objecting to every piece of 
evidence introduced by the plaintiff. The 
judge said that this extraordinary conduct 
was without a parallel in his experience, 
and m other words expressed his opinion 
in very plain terms.

It is not to he wondered that Mr. 
Schofield objected to some of the docu
mentary evidence produced, in the form of 
his own letters. It is » mooted question 
whether he shines to greater advantage as 
a hoard of trade orator or as a ready letter 
writer, but his letters on all subjects tar 
outnumber his orations. In his deali 
with Messrs. Gibbs he wielded 
quill, and covered a wide range of sub
jects. His advice on various topics of 
interest was freely given, and his 
on men and things must have convinced his 
correspondents that, apart from any ques
tion ot climate and season, there 
flies on Mr. Samuel Schofield.

Usually, when hia letters were of any 
special value, they were marked “private,” 
and Mr. Schofield doubtless supposed that 
such a mark would exclude them 
evidence. He

course was diverted by the 
spectacle of a police captain from the city 
SO drunk that he did not know what he was 
doing and so insulting to the people of 
Fairville that for a time he 
of being mobbed.

It does not
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Z was in dangerA k

appear that the protective 
force of Fairville stood in needі \
sistance, though if Captain Rawlings had 
gone there with that object no doubt his 
act would have been appreciated. But as 
it was he went there in such 
that it required much of the

3,iTS, _ .tsS :
iCUT THIS OUTRailway 0 «1 »and reckless man like Gibson.” НШa condition/STEPHEN. I'l

attention of 
Officer Hennessey and some good-hearted 
newspapermen to protect him from the 
violence of the excited crowd.

If Rawlings had kept quiet he would 
probably have been treated the same as 
any other drunken man under the circum
stances. There was too much to look 
after to pay attention to drunken people, 
but instead of minding his own business he 
seemed to

/ <■>/ CHIEF KERR GETS EXCITED..■ER CARS ! 1
day 50 copies of Progress are disposed of 
in Harcourt. It is but right to say that 
this successful young lady is the daughter 
of an old newspaper man well known in the 
province, Mr. Gordon Livingstone.

The photo ot his daughter, Miss Belle 
Livingstone, from which this pen and ink 
sketch was made, was taken by a local ar
tist, Mr. George H.Morton, who does very 
creditable work.

The Fireman*» Relief Association Wanted 
to Have a Picnic. But He Objected.

During the last eight months over $1500 
have been paid in benefits by the Firemen’s 
Relief association. This has been quite a 
drain on the funds, and some of the mem
bers thought that a grand picnic would give 
them a boom. At the meeting Tues
day evening the matter was brought up and 
a motion that the association have an 
excursion was carried with but one dissent
ing voice. That was the chief of the de
partment. He was opposed to the picnic 
idea, and said so in plain terms. One of 
the firemen thought that his influence might 
be of service in making arrangements for 
transportation, and 
to that effect.

gave vent to his

case wasі
h and Valley along 
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• LATEST IN CHURCH PARADES.

Organizations That Might Be Invited to 
Attend Special Services.

This has been quite a summer for par
ades. The circus is usually the big show 
of any season, but this time it did 
amount to much and the local organizations 
have come out easy victors in the way of 
display. The freemasons, the knights ot 
Pythias, the foresters, the orangemen, etc., 
have all had their turnouts and appeared

possess the peculiar idea that 
all Fairville was under his especial protec
tion and that no person had a right to be 
on the sidewalk except him. His very 
general commands and the flourishing of 

с~.иА,^»:”.ь"'г.^г ro- ;e*d,,ed ”f-h= peopk

Thfe two-eent fare on the terry camp into have raken ,Tern “ Г"''' П°‘
operation laet Moml.y, and the people arc the suspension bridge bad *СГ°Н
paying up and looking pleasant. There is newspaper 8
now a movement to grant passes to the 
harbor inspector and certain other officials, 
but the recorder must be heard from before 
anything is done in the matter.

The idea of agitating for a free pass for 
Inspector O’Brien originated at one of the 
sessions of the Emersonian Institute,be fore 
that body adjourned for the 

no doubt tion, it being felt that some reparation
city, but the public sentiment bas ÏE Udï " W°^

that he should take his choice ami give up O’Brien as a Royal Dynamiter"6 The
•rfc-far. WU.» is possible „hole matter will probably

pofiticalVel'efr V° 1C''0mmOd,,e bis adjusted when the
political belief to suit any party or occa- term of ,hQ t . , .
sion, the public have taken a somewhat Th* іпл 1 be6,n8-
different vipor on і Pon . ^be ind*gnation meeting in the city
different view, and Progress .8 now in a hall, Wednesday evening, was a very
position to state that the opinion of the mild affair compared wkh the average 

SCk" erewil,T d 7 7T tb“ sessi0" of th" common council. Nobody 
lions He wm not 1 t Гк ? POS‘" iI,peire<i VeT indie"«-t. and a strange^ 

parliament P “ migbt have suW™d th“ -he main object
So far ». nan h .1 , of the gathering to be that the lour West

rzrrér-’r йїмгл; ,ilic kntwhe chose Г1 bifeountry tZT it thei's^d ^be “lder“,en were Jressed ™ 

would be the plain, i, not paintut, duty' of ^ ™

aPP°mt “ at th ^briogiog outanybody to oppose them

any man. Besides, Mr. Skinner can hold dfence Th 8 ^ °fp0rtl0"8 ot lbe au" 
it for tile, if he chooses, while no such good lo ws, whened.eiSZ=ôPTro‘t t°n 
fortune would be likely to attend him as a i;.d л Ь Timothy Donovan

ZZ?"“■ •’ ÏZS
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7 « l lT 7 PZ T to be- ,ree communication between the 
IikelyThat hZill ге.'™8!8! P' ‘8 Г WCS' *ide8’ but ,bat tbe section was chang-

had been brought to bear, but it ' ‘
that his seat will be vacant at 
early day,

This will mean another election in the 
city and county of St. John in the near 
future. Isn’t it about time tor the junior 
liberal-conservative club to begin to hustle ?

:S.
Ic Parties and бресіа.

e season the beautiful 
t Lepreaux. These 
ny in the Province for 
res, a large building 
abundant shelter in 

niences arc provided

NOT AN INDIGNATION MEETING.

to more or less advantsge. Some of the 
bodies have gone to church on Sunday, and 
now the volunteera are to have their para de 

The artillery intended to go to 
church last Sunday, but it rained and they 
did not want to get their boots muddy.

Most, if not all of these bodies, have 
gone to church of their own accord, but 
the enterprising rector of the Stone church 
seems to have an idea that some other 
organizations need to be invited. He has 
therefore, according to one ol the papers, 
invited the bicycle club to attend an after
noon service at his church on Sunday the 
28th. The boys are expected to ride to 
church in uniform on their wheels.

in order that no other clergyman may 
feel annoyed at having tailed to hit on this 
bright idea, PnociiEsa ventures to suggest 
that the opportunities are by no means 
exhausted. There has not as yet been 
any special service tor either the amateur 
minstrels or, the base.ball clubs. These 
bodies would make

tY.
be found at Lepreaux 
e, Inlets. Bays and 
itural beauty and tree 
!• Fishing,Shooting, 
id Boating can be en- 

ifort which is the

not a morning 
representative saved him from 

the indignity by taking care ol him.
PnoGHEss has spoken so often before ot 

Rawlings’ tricks and offences that they, are 
not new to (he people. But the sight ot a 
captain of the city police, who it is said 
was in charge ol the force at the time owing 
to the absence of Chief Clark, going to 
Fairville during a serious fire and disg 
ing the city by his drunken acts is surely 
sufficient to warrant his discharge.

This is a matter worthy ol the attention 
of the public safety committee who should 

to it that tbe chiet of police docs what 
is right and proper under the circum
stances. There is

Then there was a 
The chief got excited and 

opinion of picnics 
ami certain members of the departmen 
that was totally unexpected. He was 
termined that no picnic should he held un
der the name ol the department or in any 
other way, and dared the 
make a move in that direction. It got so 
exciting that there was a possibilily of 
something more than words being exchang
ed. The meeting ended very unsalisfac- 
torilv, but the chances of a picnic by 
I iremen’s Relief association are said 
meagre.

somethingtomorrow

This credit
CTJRSIONS.
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ІЄ. daily at 7.30 a.m.. 
East Side at 7.14 a.m 
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■avller.V excess bag. 
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K J. McPEAKE,
; Superintendent. be ami- 

autumn
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a general impression 
that the chief lor very good reasons has no 
wish to discharge Rawlings—in fact that 
he dare not do so on account of the well- 
known “log book” that the latter

OOT THE OLD MAN’S MONET.

A Transaction That May be All aiaht a, 
Го.еІЬІу All WronK.

The particulars of what appears to be a 
peculiar affair have been lurnished Prog
uess by a perton impressed with the idea 
that there

Mr.
The friends of the chief deny that this isN SERVICE a very respectable 

showing, and with their costumes and ad
juncts, might be as much of à Sunday 
afternoon attraction 
club. Which church speaks first ?

і say that when Clark is ready 
Rawlings will go. The time has was fraud of some kind in the 

An aged couple, residing in the 
North knd, have lor some time past been 
unable to agree and have lived

3LXL,
Kith, 1892.
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“Mr. Chief;” the people agree with 
Progress that the good name of the city 
and the police department requires that 
the officer who has disgraced both should 
walk the plank.

It will be interesting to note Chief 
Clark's action in this

3 the bicycleas even
was not

;
separate

and apart from each other. Both are 
quite infirm, and

Tiro QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

One as to Limited Companies and the Other 
as to the Harbor.

A correspondent wants information on 
the following points :

Wbat is the diflercnce between a limited company 
and any other business concern ? We read so often 
of so and so, limited, and I could never understand 
just what it meant.

Also, please tell me tbe size of our harbor, and 
the depth of water at high tide, and how 
tide rises and falls ?

}the man who is 
past 80, esn only walk painfully by 
tbe aid of a stick. He has,
however, had about 81,000 in the Savihga 
bank, but it is there no longer,and nobody 
seems to knowjust where it is. The story 
is that an enterprising lawyer of this city, 
to whose methods Progress has had occa
sion to refer in the past. induced the 
man to sign a paper which now proven to 
have been a power of attorney to the law- 
yer to draw and invest the 
alleged that the old 
know just what he was 
that his

od stock ngs
a facile matter. By doing 

nothing he can win much condemnation ; 
if he discharges Rawlings the people will 
applaud him.comments

He Couldn't Squeeze Through.
A rather amusing episode occurred in 

No. 3 fire station last Sunday morning. It 
seems that the driver of No. 3 engine is 
away on bis vacation, and a substitute is 
doing duty for him. The “sub” is a stout, 
fleshy man, and therefore notquiteas active 
as he might he. When the alarm struck on 
Sunday morning for the Humphrey-Iiaillie 
fire the new driver was the last to get to the 
sliding pole, 
had reached 
seconds before and

were no much tbe old
A limited company is an association of 

persons for business purposes, in which the 
members are only liable for company debts 
to the extent of the 
therein, or to the extent specified in their 
articles.

money. It is 
man did not clearly

as bits of 
was mistaken. As these 

private letters contained frequent admis
sions of his indebtedness, Messrs. Gibbs 
considered it advisable to make use of 
them, and so they with all their sage reflec- 
hone m the integrity of commercial 
1,fe th'“ P»» of the world

amount invested east and doing, and 
frombeing away 

nobody toThe law requires that the public 
should have ample notice of the existence 
of this limitation, so that no one will be 
deceived. The word “limited” must there
fore be added to the

home he had 
or caution him.

advise
Whether the lawyer 

wanted the money to give to the old man’s 
wife, or whether he “invested” it with 
some of bis other investments 
learned.

. This fact drew
is certain from Mr. Donovan the question, “If there 

a reasonably was a hidden hand, there
PIES R.1 All the other firemen 

the engine floorwas a hidden 
hand, and whose was the hidden hand ?” 
The query was not answered.

The meeting passed some resolutions 
and adjourned. The aldermen wi'l con
tinue to agitate for a free ferry or the 
best thing.

gement.
892, trains trill run 
я lollows :
tes daily at 8.10 a. 
ve at A nnapolis at 
raday, Wednesday 

mouth4.32 p.m. 
Jaily at 1.05 p. 

ve at Yarmouth 
Tuesday, Thurs- 

rive at Yarmouth

corporate name, so 
that the nature ot the association will he 
fully understood.

were busy hitch- 
mg up the horses, etc. All ot 
a sudden, just as the hose reel was about 
starting out lor the fire, they were startled 
by a great “racket” overhead, and on 
looking up for the cause discovered the 
driver jammed, hard-and-fast, in the hole 
for (he sliding pole. Those who 
burly form ol “Aleck” Iranticly struggling 
in mid air, vainly endeavoring to squeeze 
through either one way or the other, could 
not help indulging in a hearty laugh at hie 
expense, while at the same time they made 
all haste to extricate him from his disagree
able dilemma. Perhaps itmight he in order 
for the corporation to enlarge the holes 
through which the men have to

cannot be
It is quite possible there may be 

two sides to this story, but whatever mav 
be the truth, it 
the old

Іput into the case. Mr. Schofield
does not appear to have had much ot an Roughly speaking,the harbor ol St.John 
opinion of anybody in the shipping busi- ™ay be said to be about two miles long, 
ness outside of himself, and in one instance with *n aver»g« "idth ol half a mile. The
e seems to have been on the point of get- lcD6tb in th's case is taken from Navy 

ting discouraged at his efforts to reform І8Іа”<Ио Partridge island, but it should be
tne world in general arid St. John in par- re™e™bered that there is a stretch of 
ticnlar. He writes that he has practically waler between Navy island and the falls 

мГ-АГ1 ye"' °fhi“ “«luable time,” which is not '“eluded, though it is for some 
and be cwtes at the methods in which his !>urt108e‘ a8 much a part ol the harbor as 
fellow. g„ wUfully „tray from the high 
tandard of commercial morality which he

set np. In the summer ol 1884, for
Stance, his tranquil spirit seems 
have been exceedingly vexed by the loose
gIT T*0'’’ °f * M»ain Alexander 

apparently had not sought
given ШМГ" 7h0"eld Wonld H'adly have 
affairs M *" o r lbe “anagement of bis 

- -

published ?nTd -7‘ 8entleman’a business
ssikffsffjjrsr 
resf* » “» «ІГ'З.' 
ïf’brt'aS.Î-'Sï

shipments even though he tost by it. *Then

seems pretty certain that 
has put the money out of his 

hands and would be glad to get it back.
eyn

Not What She Expected.
One of the lectures in connection with і h« g-»- * r»-,. a ,

...... »........ . --іі...і ..........c „

pened that the moose got under the kanera-1 ;D «кі * • і i ,. ^roe’s label. The Ngov. Scotia -Z, Z a d.‘w ""пt Z t Г G*t’ 
ma’am came around to it in the courae of Z h„ , л і , 4‘V"~
her investigations, and instantly*,™ to be ner, " л Г , °' ^
evidence of surprise. She said She had ms , 1 ' “77 7 he *l,e”ds *°

to have enough to satisfy him remain, then 
the car is shunted down the yard opposite
his house and the yardmaster’s supply un- The interest in Military Drill.

Pnt a Bell on the city Hall. i loaded. The men about the station and The growing popularity of the artillery
Box 26 is on the city hall and a key is in *** Way ya!?8 have a we»knees for ice in with the young men of the citv was fully

careof the janitor. As the janitor live- in ! ^esTe^M thevard" raster ° ,0*ипа^ atte8ted at fhe P«*da this week. Swa

the top of the building and there is no bell --------- ------------------- the largest and best turnout of the kind
which he can be aroused, that key is prac- Luxnrtee Are Expensive. 8ЄЄП
tically not accessible to anybody who die- ,he case of Gibb vs. Schofield, tried .marcbin6 and dri,l of the men showed the 
covers a fire in the night. There ought *> “ A® circuit court this week, no less than intere8t їЬеУ take in making the brigade a
be a doorbell on the building, or a speak- 375 Were were pnt in evidence by the model one‘ Tbe artillery band has also
ing tube leading from the street to the jan- I and the clerk’s fees amounted to ™ade wonder*ul 8tridea forward and under
‘tor’s bedroom so that he can be aroused if ???* The tnaI occupied five days. It bandmaster Horsman has become 
he is wanted. I ^ t’LÎTnZd6'” * p,per "d ,en

Above tho Electric Lights. 
The men who look after the 

that illuminate the
narer and Freight 
-.Wednesday and 
louth at lVOSa.m.

arc lights
city see

strange things when they get up in the 
world. One

lie with Trains of 
AnnapolW Rail- 
fMonticello from 
ith with steamers 
I every Tuesday, 
Г evenings; and 
Ineeday, Friday 
ge daily (Sunday 
i, Shelburne and

of them has been particularly 
interested in watching the progress of a 
number of sparrows in increasing the 
feathered population. The birds find the 
large cones above the lights excellent spots 
to build nests in, and the men seldom dis
turb them. The heat Irom the light makes 
it eomlortable in the cool of the evening, 
while during the day the cone is a shield 
from the hot sun. Several broods have 
been raised this 
Brussels street.

any other portion. The depth of water at 
low tide is from one foot to 125 feet. There 
is a deep place between Navy island and 
the Market slip where it is 120 feet. The 
average rise of the tide may be given at 25 
feet, but it ranges all the way from 22 to 
30 feet.

at 126 Hollis St., 
і on the Windsor 
Iriohell,
1 Superintendent

the sliding poles, or establish a standard 
for “sizing-up” all who may become 
attach» d to the companies and have to 
sleep in the engine houses.

proceeded to air her knowledge of the 
animal kingdom to the amusement of all 
in the room. /

Win Show Where the Keys Are.
The. department of public safety has 

at last adopted the repeated suggestions of 
Progress in regard to having the informa
tion put at each fire alarm box in regard to 
where the nearest keys can be found. Supt. 
Wilson has got up a simple and effective 
device in the form of a card which fits the 
triangular space over the door of a box, 
and over this is placed a glass to protect 
the card from the weather. Each card 
gives the location of the nearest keys. The 
expense of attaching this device to all the 
boxes will not exceed $20 or $25 and will 
be money well spent.

-ailway.
summer irom one pole on

John, 8tsndsrd 
і 7.00; for Point 
or Sussex, 16-86; Anxious About Hie Dollar.

The North End man who got ahead of a 
New York

isex, 8.80; from 
Monday), *.66; 
Halifax, 18.30 green goods sharper a short 

time ago has had another letter from him. 
The New Yorker is evidently anxious 
about his dollar and wants to know if the 
man who got it means business. He fur
nishes further credentials to the effect that 
be is alone in the business, and, although 

- Bever been caught.
.,he'lrge*t *nd be" m“*ical organisation, ££ % ** con<,,"d«d h“
in the province,. I in three ted. . .

in the city lor many yean, and the
COES
■lie ind Retail.
ihorie promptly 
». 414. Office: 
it or town, can 
ntll their depar-
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